Fill in the missing forms of the irregular verbs below.

1. go    went    gone
2. ____________    saw    ____________
3. ____________    ____________    spoken
4. come    ____________    ____________
5. ____________    ____________    told
6. ____________    was/were    ____________
7. ____________    ____________    sat
8. write    ____________    ____________
9. ____________    thought    ____________
10. ____________    ____________    made
11. take    ____________    ____________
12. have    ____________    ____________
13. ____________    understood    ____________
14. buy    ____________    ____________
15. ____________    ____________    known
16. read    ____________    ____________
17. ____________    forgot    ____________
18. do    ____________    ____________
19. ____________    ____________    said
20. ____________    gave    ____________